Morals

Citizens of an independent country should get rid of bad customs, gambling, opium-addiction, prostitution and cure themselves of contagious diseases so as not to undermine the people's health.

The health and social action officer will take care of social relief action as well as health within the village.

In the field of social relief, the officer will look after the social relief and charitable organizations of the village such as Association of Charities, Association of Women's and Children's Protection, Public Nursery, Association of Anti-Illiteracy and Association of Popular Culture.

A standing committee, located in the village headquarters, is placed under the social action officer. The chairman is the social action officer and its members are chosen from among the village council members, the elements, important personages. Technical cadres and agents may be selected as well.

This committee is authorized to use the funds made available by provinces or districts. It will seek means to improve the village budget, to carry on social work to the fullest extent through establishment of action sub-committees at the lowest level possible.

As for its activities, the social action committee, made up of trained cadres or assistants, will apply modern methods of social work to the remote area such as conducting social action investigation, organizing of social relief, expansion of public sanitation rules, combatting contagious diseases, improvement of the standard of living of the needy, teaching nursing method, and home decoration.

To make a society sound, and healthy, one must fight off the above-mentioned vices, improve the standard of living of the needy, provide them with means of livelihood, and bring to them the facilities of modern life: electricity, running water, organization of sound recreations like music, sport clubs and develop the qualities of a citizen of an independent country.

Social action is a big task. The one in charge of social action should use all the facilities available to improve living standards in accordance with human evolution.

In the performance of his task, he should get in touch with the provincial social relief committee. This committee is headed by the chief of province. At present, it is the provincial social action service.